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I CARTER REPLIES 1
I RECENT AFFAIR

Mr. Editor:
Please allow me space in your pa- *

per for a short reply to Mr. Gilmore's y
article of last week, in which he says s
"the trouble that took place at Daisy j
on the 16th of March was all concern- i
inp a mortgage and a very rusty book 1
account." Yes. he has a mortgage t
and I have tried to pay it. but he has j
refused to accept the pay. Mr. Gil- 1
more likes mortgages very well, takingme all over Horry County via the j
mortgage route. Now, if he will turn \
on a little more light, I will try to i
accomodate his Excellency to a few i

facts regarding them. How did he \
find one of those receipts at the drug
store? Because he knew where to j
hunt, having had a clear understand- 1
ing with him in regards to it. Then
lie had to make terms with them in <
order to obtain the receipt. Did he
pay the account? No. Taking my 1
accounts together with his to look af- .

ter is quite a job for one man to jtackle. He would have von Miink I .

have violated the law. If I had Mr. ,

Gi^moie would not have failed to applythe remedy. No, I am not at-
tempting to try the case or give you
a lot of evidence as to how the "great"
fight took place, as he did last week.
The court will decide that matter at
the proper time.

I have been a magistrate in SimpsonCreek township for the pa$t ten j
years, and have tried to avoid violatingthe law, and keep the peace the
best I could, and think I have had ]
verv ffood lurk, with onn p*i»pntinn
After having this office for eight

years I came before the people again
with three good men, of which Mr.
Gilmore was one. I was elected by
the largest majority I ever was.
Then call the "big fight" at Daisy a
mortgage fight.
Now Mr. Reader, I invite you to investigatein Simpson Creek township,

and especially at Daisy is the place
to do it. If 1 am such a bad man the
people can tell you. I am in no wise
n popular man, but very thankful I
have sense enough to know it.

Respectfully,
B. L. CARTER.

.a *.

Mrs. M. D.# Stevens delightfully entertainedthe'members of the Epworth
league last Thursday evening from
Feven to eleven o clockOldtime games and guessing contents-werethe evening's pastime.

Mr. W. M. Mitchum and Mr. DurantWilliamson were the lucky coupleto win the prize in the Bible
guessing contest, which was a box of
candy.
The hostess served a delightful

salr.d course, followed with a sweet
course.
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TO THJ0 TEACHERS OF HORRY
COUNTY

,
In order that there may be no hitch

in the program on Saturday, we are

sending you a copy of the first programand also a revised program.
If the event? of the day are t/> run
off with speed it will be necessary for

. every teacher to study both programs
with care and to follow directions accurately.For further information
ask Information Bureau at Burroughsschool.

This is to be a great day in the educationalhistory of the county rind I
trust every teacher will take pride in
having her school present 100 per
cent .strong. Insist that your trustees
come along and take their proper
place in the line of march.

Please instruct your school as follows:
(a) Line of parade will form at

Burroughs school rather than court
house, because pupils will already be
at. he school house.

(b) First bel) will ring at 12:00
o'clock as signal for forming parade.

(c) Line of march will be as folflR
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I Weak r I
! Back I
RMrS. Mildred Pipkin, of 1j

R. P. D. 8, Columbia, Tenn., 11
says: "My experience with |

59 Cardui has covered a number of 55
El vearft. Nineteen vwrs acm . . EH
in I got down with weak back. I n|,|U was run-down and so weak and || i
IN nervous I bad to stay in bed. HpIB 1 read of II

1CARDUIi
DO The Woman's Tonic II
|| and sent for it. 1 took only one il
11 bottle at that time, and it helped f
I me; seemed to strengthen and I
| build me right up. So that is I
[ how 1 first knew of Cardui. |
|| After that,... when 1 began to EE
It get weak and 'no account', 1 Bu

sent right for Cardui, and it i \
never failed to help me." ]If you are weak and suffering 1 ]from womanly ailments, Cardui J j

59 may be just what you need, gnHI Take Cardui. It has helped UU
En thousands, and ought to help |'
11 At all druggists' and dealers'. [
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NON SUIT IN
DAMAGECASE

Among the cases disposed of in the
Dourt of Common Pleas last Tuesday, G
vas the case of Reddin W. Smith vs. si
iV. Boyd Jones, in which the plaintiff p
.ought twenty thousand dollars dam- ti
iges concerning a lease of the Jones
farm at Justice; alleging that he had h
>een ousted from the' possession of n
.he farm contrary to his rights under
the lease which was for five years and f<
lad two years still to run. ti
After hearing the testimony of the h

plaintiff and his witnesses, the attor- h
mey for the defendant, Jones, made a a
motion for a non-suit. Arguments a
were made and the matter went over
until the afternoon session when more

arguments were made and the court
granted a non-suit against the plain- a
lcm. Su
The full report of this interesting: a

case cannot appear in this issue for cj
lack of space, but full particulars will ti
be published in the next issue.

C(
lows: School pupils first, night school c*

pupils, then trustees. The schools r*
will form by townships. cl

(d) Second bell will ring for startingparade at 12:30. Parade will be b
led by Burroughs school. ti

(e) Line will march down Main aj
street, Third street, and up Laurel ei
street to school grounds. a

(f) Pupils will group around porch
at high school; sing America, give w

the pledge of allegiance, he/ir a short a'

address by Governor McLeod and b
Supt. J. H. Hope, then be dismissed o1

* 111vii »>in we emeu Mjjmuue- "

ly or by school groups, according to H
preference of the individual schools. a<

(g) For the convenience of those
who do not wish to bring lunch, sand- "w
wiches and ice cream will be served
on the grounds. S

After lunch will come the basketballtournament, for the day school 1
pupils and exercises in the chapel for
the night school pupils. Seats will be
reserved in the chapel in the follow- A
ing order: 350 for night school pupils;
250 for trustees and 300 for members
of the School Improvement associations.
Horry County is now one of the C;

largest participants in State aid for r,
schools. It behooves every teacher yand trustee in the county to co-operate s
with the county authorities in show- n
ing our Governor and State Superin- e
tendent of Education that we have a h
county worthy of State assistance.
You can help us by entering your ^

pupils in every contest siven, by plac- v
ing your exhibits prompt 1/ and by 'c;
sr>oiri{T that all who are eligible are in e
the parade. ^

Assuring you that I shall appreciate u
your co-operation in making this a t(
red letter day in the history of the
county, I am, S(

Yours truly, \
F! r 4T.T F!N L

Supt. of Education,
o

TO THE ADULT TEACHERS OF 11

HORRY COUNTY d
e

Friday is to be Educational Day in f
Horry and for the first time in the c

history of the State the honors of the fi
day are being: shared equally by the t
dav .and night school pupils. We I
night school people should appreciate p
this fact and make every effort pos- p
sible to add some real interest to the d
dav. h
The program of the night schools

will be as follows: n

(a) Section 1. Open to pupils tl
who could not read on entering the tl
ndult school. Bible Story Reader fi
Text. T

fipptinn 9 Onon fa nnnilo whn tl

have had from 24 to 50 lessons and S
who could not re-ad on entering adult f<
school. Bible Storv Reader. o

(c) Section 3. Open to pupils with s
2nd find 3rd grade ability. Story of
Great Americans for Little Ameri- c
cans or other simple text. tl

Spelling Contests: Soelling will be s
oral. Bulletin will be Text. s

(a) Section 1. Open to pupils who
have had from 1 to 24 lessons and ii
who could not spell on entering adult o

school. Words taken from list, p
"Worked to Death."

(b) Section 2. Open to pupils who d
have had from 24 to 50 lessons and i
who could not spell on entering adult o
school. Words taken from list of i
"One Hundred Common Wordi." e

(c) Section 3. Open to pupils of t
Srd and 4th grade ability. Words *
taken from list of ^Dne Thousand 1
Common Words.". 3

Parade: 12 to 1:00 P. M. The nicrht
school pupils will form at the Bur- i
roughs school for the parade by <
schools and will march as a body be- (
hind all the day school pupils. Let no ]
night school pupil be absent from the \
p:JV"de.
The afternoon program will be in ^

1
i

Look for the Mark!:
«

I The Norwegian "FishermanMark" of quality and
goodness that is on every !
bottle of

~

.!

Scott's Emulsion
assures you health-building,
vitamine - bearing cod-liver

foil in its purest form,
pleasant to take,
readily assimilated
and transformed
into strength.
The "Fisherman

Mark99 should be on every
bottle of emulsion you buy.

k
Scott & Down?, flioom field, N.J. 22-18

THE HOBBY HERALD, OOMTC

IAWARD A1,FX)RD|
COTTON CASE

Iii the case of Haward Alford vs.
reorge J. HoIKday the plaintiff had \
ned for the sum of $1,000, claiming j
unative damages for breach qt coh- ,

ract in the sale of a bale of cotton; jTrtiis case was called up and tried
1 the court here last Tuesday afteroon.
At the opening of the case the desndantdemurred to the cause of ,ac- <

ion for punative damages, the court
olding that the proper motion would
ave been a motion to strike out the
llpirjlt.ifma I*a1nf ill f» fn nnf !it/»

r-. (uiuvlllg bV (/UllCkVKC UtlHl"

ges and refused the demurrer.
Then the plaintiff announced that he

'ould withdraw his complaint.
The defendant in his answer set up
counter claim in the sum of $49.50,

5cui*ed by notes and crop mortgages,
nd he proved the account by the prouctionof the books of original eny.
The court held that the plaintiff
>uld not be allowed to withdraw the
lse and that the defendant had a
ght to proceed to prove his counter
aim against the plaintiff.
At the close of the proof offered
y the defendant, the court, on moonof the plaintiff directed a verdict
gainst the defendant for the differncebetween the account as proved
nd the price of the bale of cotton.
It appeared in the showing that H.aardAlford owed the defendant this j
ccount; that he sold defendant the t
ale of cotton in which he claimed to t
wn a half interest; that defendant of- p
*red to Dav Alford the balance of the
alf of the cotton after deducting the f
ccount, but Alford refused that. The t
[>urt allowed the counter claim that j
ras set up in the answer. c
This case will be appealed to the
upreme Court of the State. r

o t
16,080 FORD CARS f

FOR FEBRUARY t

tcute Situation Certain as 6,000 Cars ^
a Day Production Fails to Meet v

Demand ;

Detroit, Mich.,.With 116,080 Ford
ars sold at retail in February a new
ecord for the shortest month in the C
ear has been established. February 3
alfts pxoppded thnsp of .Tannnrv hv
. " . ^

lore than 15,000 and marked the
leventh month in which Ford sales
ave topped the 100.000 line.
This sales record bears out predic- c

ions made at the opening of the (
ear that nn acute shortage in Ford
ars is certain and this shortage is
xpected to be felt within the next (
wo months with the increased vol- j
me of car buying which is always at- j
endant upon the spring months. . I
Even the hicrh production schedule (

et at the Ford Motor Company's £ac- j
orv here, which will reach 6,000 cars ^
nd trucks a day about April 1st, wilT
e unable to meet the apparent delandfor Ford products. g
Anticipating a great increase in the j

errand for Ford cars during the pres- x
nt year the factory here laid plans c
or increasing production to the 6,000ara day schedule and since January
rat had been constantly speeding up
he manufacture to reach this figure.
)emand so far has been of such great
iroportions as to absorb nearly all
iroduction, and stocks in hands of
ealers are at present the lowest they
tove been in months.
February sales of 110,000 cars were

lade in the face of unfavorable weaherconditions in many sections of
he country which tied up freight trafceand prevented many deliveries. 1
his was particularly true throughout
he Northwest, the northern tier of jtates and in New England. In Cali- 2
Drnia, too cold weather during a part f
f the month had its effect upon cy }
ales. * ]
Vet, with evon these unfavorable <

onditions, the February sales topped jhose of January by 15 per cent and \
et a new high record for mid-winter
e'lin .

With February the eleventh month
11 which Ford car sales have gone /
ver the 100,000, the total for this
ieriod is close to 1,250,000 cars.
Peak car sales usually are reached

luring the summer months with drops
n the fall and winter. This feature <

f automobile absorption by the buy- \
ng public has been completely changJJ- - 1 . . A. iU ttAtl /K>Uin nuiinjr Un» iew munuis

he activities of the Fprd dealer organizationwhich has raised the peak
ine to include every month in the
,fear.
That the Lincoln car has been rapdlygaining popularity since ,the Lin:olnplant came under the ownership

>f the Ford Motor Company is shown
3y production figures just given out
n Detroit.
February 4th marked the first anni/ersaryof the Ford acquisition of the

Lincoln plant and during the eleven
nonths of 1922, under the Ford manlament,the plant enjoyed the greatestperiod in the history.
Shipments of Lincoln cars during

January, 1022, were but 30.
In February, the first month of

:he auditorium. Night school pupils,
rustees, and School Improvement Associationmembers may have reservedseats by getting a ticket at the
loor.
A five dollar deposit will be given

to the winners in the seven contests.
A perfect attendance button wflli be,awarded to every pupil who has fcJilrleJ
perfect attendance.
A library will be given to the three

schools which file the best reports and
in addition one library will be givonto the school which has the best recordon the seventh. See that yourSchool wins a library.I trust every teacher, pupil iind
trustee of a night school will be presenton Saturday. jSincerely vours.

Wlli LOU GRAY.
Supervisor of Night Schools.

i

*

7AY, a. o, act;, S, 1M3
STATE MEETING SCHOOL

IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

ro Officers of School Improvement
Associations!
The State meeting of the School

Improvement association will be held
Friday, April 13th, in the Sunday
school auditorium of the Washington
street Methodist church. The follownu:program has been prepared:

9:30 A. M.
Meeting called to order by Presilent,Mrs. W. C. Brown, Jr.
Invocation.Reverend Dean Crain.
Music.
President's Report.
Minutes of Last Meeting.
Address by Jas. H. Hope, State
Superintendent of Education,

Subject."What is Expected of the
South Carolina School Improvemanfd ccn<*iofinn "
IllVs 1Kb A EOlVVVIUVIV/IH

Reports from County Organizers. ]
Reports from Delegates. j

1:15 P. M.* jtiiincheon at Jefferson Hotel. j

Music.
Address by Prof. James C. Kinard, i

Science Department of Newberry s

College. Subject."Diamonds in I
the Rough." i!

Report of School Community Or-
ganizer, Mattie E. Thomas.

Election of Officers for Ensuing
Year.

5:00 P. M.
Reception.
The luncheon is to cost $1.00 per

>erson. Please send in your reservaionsat once. It is necessary for me
0 know how many to have the hotel
>repare for. Be sure to give the name
ind address of each person for whom
>ach dollar is sent so that I can give
1 A. 1 I... ? » *- » ^
nem meir admission earns to ine crn- j
ng room upon their arrival here. No :

ards will he mailed out.
The railroads are giving reduced :

ates so when your delegates buy '

heir tickets have them ask the agent \
or the return reduction slip. I hope :

hat iust as many members of your j
association .as possible will come. They j

nil enjoy it and every one who comes '

nil help to make it a greater meet- *

rig.
Cordially yours,
Mattie E. Thomas.

School Community Organizer, jColumbia, S. C.,
»larch 28th, 1923.
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SUMMONS FOR RELIEF I

(Complaint Served.) 2
5TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, j
BOUNTY OF HORRY. i

Court of Common Pleas. j
M. N. Jenkins and G. B. Jenkins, i

Uo-partners in Trade by the Firm
^ame and Stvle of Jenkins Bros.,
3lainfiff, vs. M. F. Harrelson. D. M.
Larrelson, Hinson & Battle, Inc., A
Corporation; E. V. Harrelson and A. .

Phillips, Defendants.
TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE
NAMED:
YOU ARE REREBY SUMMONED <

ind required to answer the co^nplaint
n this action, of which a copy is here- J

vith served upon you, and to serve a

opy of your answer to the said com- j
>laint on the subscriber or subscrib- ]
;rs at his or their office at Conway,
South Carolina, within twenty days
ifter the service hereof; exclusive of
the day of such service; and if you
?ail to answer the complaint within
he time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this (

iction will apply to the Court for the
elief demanded in the complaint. '

Dated March 12th. A. D. 1923.
H. H. WOODWARD,

Plaintiff's Attorney. *
To E. V. Harrelson, 1

VBSENT DEFENDANT: \
TAKE NOTICE That the Complaintin the foregoing stated action

ind the Summons of which the fore-
(

?oinp: is a copy were niecl in the omce
>f the Clerk of the Court of Common

Pleasin and for Horry County, at
Uonway, S. C., on the 14th day of
\Tn*oh, A. D. 1023.
N. L. BRYAN, (L. S.) 1

C. C. C. P.
H. H.; WOODWARD. '

Plaintiff's Attorney.
l|5)23-3t.

o
SUMMONS FOR RELIEF

(Complaint Served.)
3TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF HORRY.

Court of Common Pleas. I
Separate Answer and Cross-Complaintof the Defendant Hinson

& Battle, Inc.
\f XT Tanbina on/4 CI P Tanlrinc
it&! lit u u i rv 111 n unu i-»# uviinmoj

Co-partners in Trade and by the Firm
Name and Style of Jenkins Bros.,
Plaintiffs, vs. Marion F. Harrelson, S.
M. Phipps Hinson & Battle, Inc., A.
Corporation, A. I>. Phillips, and E. V.
Harrelson, Defendants.
TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE

Ford ownership, Lincoln car shipmentsincreased to 156.
And pains continued with June the

peak month, showing 733 deliveries.
The year 1922 closed with a total

of 5.242 Lincoln car shipments, a
monthly average of 473 for the eleven
months under Ford ownership.
Though this was the largest productionyear in the history of the car,

the remarkable feature is that efforts
of the Lincoln division of the Ford
Motor Company were all along centeredchiefly upon quality with productiona secondary consideration.
Body construction was given close

Qtterttion. The most exacting inspectionwas established and the smooth.
cl&4r, rich finish and color of Lincoln
models reflect the care with which inspectorsare doing their work.

Service was not overlooked. The entireFord organization were cnHstec!
in the work.. Schools for deal err
were opened at all branches of. the
Ford Motor Company, where c*ea!err
are learning the details of Lincoln
construction. Result is that Lincolnserviced rapidly becoming #s
nation-widens Forft service, somethingno other quality car enjoys. |
f
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ORATORICA
|Af

FIELD DAY
! APRIL (

j Friday April 6th.

[ ^Oratorical Contest.Burrou
i 8:00 P^'M: (Admission Fee.5 an

J (a) Boys' Contest.High
i (b) Girls' Contest.High
I (c) Boys' Cohtest.Eleme
[ (d) Girls' Contest.Elemc

II
'« Saturday, April 7th.

t Literary Contest.Classroc
L * «. 1 1 .An A »» /A A-1- A "
r vw ix.vu a. m. ivjpen umy to rai
£ Adult Pupils' Contest.Au
I 11:30 A. M.
f Athletic Events.Burrought 12 A. M.
f Parade.12:00 to 1:00 P. ]
E School by townships in following
<c Bayboro, Gallivants Ferry, Floycj Little River, Dogwood Neck, anc
jc street, Third avenue, and up Laui
| to Burroughs School, where pupil:£ lowing program:

Song."America".All Sch
ie Pledge of Allegiance.Buri
|Address.Governor T. G. IV
!i Address.Superintendent J

i«Awarding of Prizes.
Dinner.1:00 to 2:00 (For

it not wish to bring lunch, sandwic
|| on the grounds)
e Basketball Tournament.1

'« 4:00 P.M.
IS (a) Welcome,

ic(b) Response.
\\ (c) Roll Call and Respon
ic School may give yells and1 songs.
|c (d) Reading by winners :
c (e) One Minute Speeches

'« Time Compulsory Law."
JI (f) Address.Superintend
n

' (g) Address.Governor T
|| Baseball.Burroughs Athle
ic Horry Industrial.
I!
***************************

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Prim Specialists' Correspondence
With Farmers

What do you think of rye hay for
torses?.E. A. 0., Doversville.

If cut at the proper time it makes
i good hay for horses, its analysis bengabout that of Timothy hay. But
t must be cut a few days before it is
n the dough stage or the haw] beards
tfill cause colic.
What is ypur opinion of bo^asse,

>r sugar cane pulp, for livestock
feed?.A. P. B. Summerton.
Bogasse is very low in food value,

ind I do not believe it would be proftable.
Please tell me how to dehorn

calves two months old..J. W. 1ST.,
NAMED:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED

and required to answer the complaint
in^this action, said cross- complaint of
Hinson & Battle, Inc., of which a copy
is herewith served upon you, and to
acivc a copy ox your answer to the
said complaint on the subscriber or
subscribers at his or their office at
Conway, South Carolina, within twentydays after the service hereof; exclusiveof the day of such service; and
if you fail to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid, the plaintiffin this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated March 20th, A. D. 1923.

H. H. WOODWARD,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To E. V. Harrelson, and S. M. Phipps,
ABSENT DEFENDANTS-
TAKE NOTICE, That the Complaintin the foregoing stated action

and the Summons of which the foregoingis a copy were filed in the officeof "the Clerk of the Court of CommonPleas in and for Horry County,
at Conway, S. C., on the 15th day of
March, A. D. 1923.

H. H. WOODWARD,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

W. L. BRYAN, (L. S.)
C. C. C. P.

4|5|23-3t.

The World's Greatest Fru
Having a Tremendoui
usual Merit.

It is th« ideal tonic to build up
out your face and figure with
musclea.

Many people, both young ar
fcion enough to do half a day's w
hausted. have sleepless nights, tl
iids in building up the run-down
What Prunitone is doing for peoi
Prunitone Laboratories, Boston, 4

I was run down, could not si
what I did eat distressed me. J
crouble and he gave me a course
any relief and I tried many other
nelp me until a friend recommend
made a new stomach for me, I
and I sleep nights like a baby,
personally that is worn out, alwa
it has done for me.

Yours
Mrs. ]

J''Wrs. F. G. Shepherd, Manch
Oftffed' fifteen years with Rheuma
tozen doctors and any number ol
relief until I tried Purnitone an

twenty years younger than when
inyone suffering with Uheumatis
)nce and it will soon be gone for<

Chas. K. Dickey, Syracuse, 1
"tell you what Prunitone done for
Jown two years ago and had tri
emedies that were advertised a!

»elp me until I tried Prunitone
'rom the first dose and now I am
Prunitone is certainly a wonderfu
in appetite 1 can't eat enough a

For Sale by Piatt's Pharmac
^^IPharmajj^^Tabo^

. \ '

" ^
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L CONTEST 1 1
> t

4D ]i
PROGRAM

5-7, 1923 ||
j i (

ghs High School And Court House
'

d 10 Cents.) \\School and Above Tth Grade.
School and Above 7th Grade. j1ntary Grades, Burroughs School. \\
sntary Grades, Burroughs School. st

it
11

>ms, Burroughs Hfgh School 10 u

ticipants.) \*
ditorium Burroughs School 10 to £

is School Athletic Field 10 to I
M. Line will form at Burroughs 4 \J

r> « *
uiwi. ultras, v^unway, uog mutt, & J
is, Green Sea, Simpson Creek, ,s

I Socastee. March down Main [\
el to Fifth avenue to Main street a*

s will group around porch for fol- |j
JC

ools.
oughs High School. Jc.
IcLeod. >*

. H. Hope.
it

the convenience of those who do Jjhesand ice cream will be served $
se

burroughs Auditorium 2:30 to \[
a l
5 t
>»'
11

se by Teachers and Trustees. J J
j r

in Reading Contests, 1, 2, and 3. *
i: "South Carolina Needs an All T

I
ent J. H. Hope. S
homas G. McLeod. .

&
tit Field 4:00 P. M., Burroughs vs. j

. i
*****»***»***#************

Florence.
Let these calves get a little older M

and then saw their horns off close to jthe head. After the horn has been I
severed from the body it should show I
that the cut was made beneath the I
skin all the way round, otherwise the I
horn may grow out long enough to be I
objectionable. I

Please give formula for treating I
melon seed to prevent disease of the I
vines..J. S. W., Estill. I

Mercuric chloride (corrosive sub- I
Koto +AV .* - -e --

* "

innate; at uic lute Ul Un OUIlCe tO »

gallons of water, or formaldehyde at
the rate of a pint to 30 gallons. Th^
former is preferable but must be kept
out of the way of children -and of
stock, since taken internally it is a
deadly poison. In most places it will
also be necessary to spray with Bordeauxin order to control disease.
Have you any tomato seed that you

have tested for blight and other diseases?It is almost impossible to
grow them here..J. D. H. Lamar.
The wilt-resistant varieties of tomatoesare not resistant to the blight

and are not resistant to the bacterial
wilt. The blights are leaf diseases
and are to be controlled by spraying.
The wilts are diseases of the vascular
system and can not be controlled in
any way except by using resistant
varieties. There are two wilts in this
part of the country, a bacterial and
a fungous wilt. The wilt resistant
varices are resistant to the fungous
wilt but not to the bacterial wilt.
When bacterial wilt becomes establishedin soil it is impossible to raise
tomatoes in that soil.

- o

Get the latest revision of law blanks
at the Herald office.

o
NOTICE OF DISCHARGE

A. C. Sumter, ttxecutor of the Will
of A. C. Small, deceased, having this
uay maae application for a settlement fl
of said estate and a Anal discharge, H
take notice the 12th day of April, fl
1923, at my office, Conway, S. C., at H
11 o'clock A. M., has been fixed for
the hearing of the same. H

J. S. VAUGHT, Judge of Probate. H

lit Tonic Prunitone is Now I
m Sale Owing to Its Un- I
the run down system and round I
healthy, firm flash and'

id old, drag about without ambi- H
rork. They feel all tired out, exheirnerves are gone. Prunitone H
i condition and gives you PEP.
pie everywhere it will do for you.
i8, Mass.
eep nights. Had no appetite and H
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